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165 DRUG ADDICTS

GET DOSAGE CARDS

In i Km Mm n nf T li a tti I'll4JIUI "in i ' i "ii hi.

Young College Guys"

for Reform.

HE PINES FOR OLD DAYS

Sftjs Present Administration
Is "Squeezin the Life

Ontn n (iiiy."

Among the 16, drug addicts wlio ob-

tained rlosago cords at th registration
feurrau at IIS Prince street yesterday
was Umbo. Probably that's not the
name his parents conferrc-f- l upon mm
back In the days before he took to
"rlelgli riding" and other forms of nar-

cotic consumption, but that's what hi
two friends called htm.

It was- - raining pretty heavily and
Umbo an his two pals applied at the
ofllc of the Bureau of Narcotic Drug
Control looking a good bit like gentle-
men who had passed the greater part
of the last three weeks underneath a
Slaten Island ferry boat. Limbo's
friends wpre not quite so dilapidated as
he. The? were not as old. And they
bad not I.imbo's experience.

It would be quite Impossible to gauge
Limbo's age .with any degree of
accuracy. Everything was against his
looking his best and he needed a shot of
something Just as soon as h could get
It. But his tongue WU facile and his
mood reminiscent and he had much to
aay to anybody who chose to listen.
Perhaps his depth of retrospection be-

trays his approximate years.

lie Hates Reformers.
"Squeeiln' the life outa a guy. That's

what It Is Rqueesln' the life outa a
g'.'' groaned Limbo, bugging the wall a
bit closer In a futile effort to avoid the
rlaiulnjr downpour.

"I'm, sorry," apologized the reporter
for The Bin, Who had wedged himself
Into the scant Inches between Limbo and
a rotund woman in a green dolman.
"Did 1 step on your foot?"

'Oh. hell," returned Limbo, "I wasn't
meatiln' you. I WU talkln' about the
times. Things Is goln' on all right
until some' young college guys get a
lota notions about reformln' the city
and We I hafta go to a wop photog-
rapher and be mugged so's 1 can get

yeller card to show the doc to get
me medicine. 'Taint bad enough that
a fuy can't get, a room to live In no
more for less than four bits a night
with eight strangers floppln' alongside
him. And they ain't satisfied that a

u; .i coffee costs ten cents and the old
sandwich eight. And they hasta make
the town dry so's a guy can't get a
hoptoad for no money unless he wants
ta take a chance with prune Juice and
alcohol! and what's the ue of that
while theM-'- a roof to Jump offa?"

it was evident that Umbo had been
wooing forgetfulness In . some terrific
synthetic decoction. His wail was pro-
pelled on ;i breath that suggested much.

"Squeeiln' the lite outa a guy; that'a
wat they're doin',' he continued. "Why

"lota guys is runnin' around tellln' ya
what a lota wrong guys was runnin'
the city twenty-nv- e and thirty years
agei. ' Back In Commissioner Waiting's
day a guy didn't hafta have nothln'
but a dollar and a spenktn' acquain-
tance with the right guys and he could
bury himself in a snow drift that would
fjut the street cars outa commission
for n week. ..'.-- '

"And ya didn't have no trouble with
nothln' back In Hill Pevery's time if ya
did 'what the oops wanted ya ta And
Jnafcfetor Byrnes didn't start no damfool
reforii .AJ1 ya had ta. do was to ptit
your two or four bits on trie counter In
amy frrsl class joint and ya got what ya
wanted. WJiy. (llass Top Mullen and
bla Missus usta make a hat full of dough
every Saturday night rlKht In front of
the Bowery Flank and there were a hun-
dred places where ya could get the stuff
In a .Ave cent whiskey and a guy didn't
hafta go no further than Chatham
Square to get. a flop and a hop layout
for A bone. Thlnka that, kid"

"You don't remember that. You're too
young. What, you takln'? Coke'.'
Won't do ya no harm. Iookit me! Been
takin' wtiat 1 could get for thirty-fiv- e

years and It aln t hurt me none, has It?

He ( au l I. u Any of 'Km.
"But now a lota college guys without

no experience is com In' down ta tell us
guys how to live; tellln' as what we can
have ar .1 what we can't. Ain't good for
us. he ? Well. I'm tellln' the world that
I can Mck any college guy in this build-i-

and I Kuess it's full of 'em. Don't tell
em nothln' if they ask ya. (live 'em a
Iota biftl and I'll wait for ya outside,
tlota snipe?"

When Limbo was ushered out of the
registration bureau he was less com-

municative. He had lucked his yellow
card inside his shut and, followed by his
two pals, sloshed off in the direction of
West Broadway

"(iota see a doctor now" explained
Limbo by way of apology for his haste
to be off. "Won't (V much use because
the docs ain't what they used ta be.
Lett in' 'em practice too young these
dajs uid they all wanta ask a guy a lot
of questions. Twenty-fiv- e years ago "

Limbo was dragged away by his p.in.
Detectives Judge and Harkett arrested

Tony Laporte, 5 .Monroe street, yester-
day. I.aporte, who Is only 18, was
searched and, according to the police, he
had nine one ounce viale of cocaine In
his pockeis. This is an extraordinary
amount for even the busiest of dope ped-ler- s

to carry around. Laporte was sent
to the Tombs, charged with violating the
.Harrison law.

The oollee Ma v f it.tr I hpv imilsrl ik
lad at Cherry and Rutgers streets after
following him from a Market street pool
room, w here, It is alleged, Lajmrte got
the supply This pool room, the police
aay. ma develop to be the clearing house
where most ol the downtown drug vend-
ers get their wares.

ruprlnnil la Disappointed.
Dr. Royal s. Copeland. Commissioner

of the Department of Health, is disap-
pointed by the Board of Estimate's re-
jection of John l. Rockefeller's proposed
gift of a hospital for drug addicts. The
Commissioner left the city for the week
end. haying that he did not know Just
where his department could establish a
retreat for the addicts It hoped to cure.

The police have been asked to arrest
three drug addicts who escaped from the
hospital n Rlker's Island Friday night.
The men are Harry Gens, 712 Eatit
183d street : Nicholas Aurendcr, 2013
Second avenue, and Michael N'lcollnl,
J14 Second avenue. It Is presumed
that the men swam the Sound to the
Bronx shore.

Dr. 8. T. Silverman, president of the
American Association for the Study of
Drug Addiction, announced yesterday
that there would be an open Bleating
of thai body at 2:30 In tlx
Broadway Central Hotel. Government,
State and city officials who are asso-
ciated with the administration of the
drug laws are Invited.

( barged With Nbootlng Wife.
Bogfev. July 19. Krank II Steves, a

South wild automobile dealer, was held
without ball charged with mur-
dering tils wife by shooting at their
apartment yesterday. Admitting quar-
rels with hi" wtfs, Steves asserted that
she had committed suicide In his absence
and that he hat found her body on his
return home last night.

NAVAL RECRUITERS
TO HOLD EXHIBITION

Gun and Depth Charge to Be
Shown With NC-- 4.

The navy recruiting station at 3 4

East Twenty-thir- d street plans having
an exhibition this afternoon in that part
of the Central Park sheep meadows oc-

cupied by the NC-- .
In addition to the NC-- and more

pertinent to the naval exhibition, there
will be a which saw actual ser-
vice In the war, and a 3O0 pound depth
charge such as was carried by all the
destroyers during the war.

Gunners mates, gobs, C. P. Os. and
other rated men will be on hand to
explain any questions.

The NC-- 4 'has been an aid In recruit-
ing. This afternoon the U. 8. 8. Arl-xo-

and the destroyers Chew, Cham-pll- n

and Mugford will detail men to
help her to get men to sign up In the
navy. Representatives from the Rock-awa- y

Air, Station will show off the NC4
and note useful ruggestlons on her Im
provement.

Lieutenant-Commande- r Flage will be
In the park from 1 to I P. M. to Inter-
view young men and explain to them
the special inducements now offered by
the navy.

Passes to the navy yard which en-

title the holder to a guard from one of
the ships In the yard to maks n thorough
tour of any ship there and meet Its
captain and have a meal on board will
be Issued to tnose who decided to In
vestigate exactly what the navy offers.

A pass and an escort will be provided
for those Interested In trade schools In
the vicinity of New York.
will be taken for a thirty-fiv- e knot four
hour trip on board one of the latest
destroyers.

HYLAH OPEHS 2 CT.

TRANSFER FIGHT

Corporation Counsel Pieks Ex-

perts to Outline Plan
of Attack.

Mayor Hylan has Instructed Corpora-
tion Counsel Burr to do everything In his
power to overthrow the decision of Pub-
lic Service Commissioner Nixon to per-

mit the New York Railways Company
and the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-
pany to charge 2 cents for transfers.
The Corporation Counsel has assigned
several assistants to look up lines ot
attack. In a statement yesterday the
Mayor called a transfer charge in effect
an Increase of fare.

"Wnen we stop to consider," he said,
"that the Eighth Avenuo Railroad Com-

pany is getting 26.5 per cent, on a capi-
talisation of 31,000,000, the Twenty-thir- d

Street Railroad Company 23.13 per cent,
on Its capital stock, the Forty-secon- d

Street and and Grand Street Railway
Company 22.4 per cent, on Its capital
stock, and other lines getting a large
return on their capitalisation, then the
sympathisers with the transit corpora-
tions are bold enough to tell us that the
poor transit lines are unable to make a
profit."

"The Corporation Counsel will the
case to the highest courts in the State
and to the I'nlted States Supreme Court
If possible In the fight to maintain the
people's rights."

Are Railroads atltled f

Persons Interested were wondering
yesterday whether the railroads would
be satisfied with the increased revenue
that would come from the transfer
charge or would continue their fight for
a straight six or seven cent fare. It Is
probable they will not press for a fare
increase until they have had a chance
to see how the transfer plan works out.

In the opinion of Terence Farley,
counsel' for the Public Service Commis-
sion, the recent decision In Buffalo Is
broad enough to cover an increased fare
on the surface lines here by the Public
Sendee Commission, because the Inhibi-
tion refers only to those lines operated
since 187S under what arc known as
constitutional consents granted by the
various municipalities. Supplementing
what he had to say about the case sev-

eral days ago he issued the following
formal statement yesterday:

"It Is the view of counsel to the com-

mission that the opinion of the Court of
Appeals in the Buffalo street railroad
ease, which was recently handed down,
is sufficiently broad and comprehensive
to cover the situation In New York city.
The court holds, in effect, that the Pub-lir- e

Service Commission Is vested with
the power to regulate rates of fare on
all classes of raHroads excepting those
which are operated under municipal con-
sents granted pursuant to the provisions
of Article III.. Section 18. of the State
Constitution.

"The franchises of all. If not most, of
the service lines of this city were granted
prior to 1875, when that provision was
added to our organic law.

Qnlmhy Case Quoted.
"That was the clause which was con-

sidered by the Court of Appeals In the
Qulmhv case, where, to quote Judge Car-doz-

it was held "that in the absence of
clear and definite language It would not
be assumed that the Legislature had au-
thorized the Public Service Commission
to nullify conditions Imposed by local
authorities, whose consent to the 2con.
structlon and operation of a street rail-
road was required by the Constitution."

Brooklyn travellers will be more se-

riously affected by the wdthdrawal of
free transfers than those In Manhattan,
because here the Island Is long and nar-
row with service up and down its entire
length by a number of subway and ele-
vated trunks. Brooklyn sprawls all over
the map, and a majority of the travel-
lers In getting from one place to another
have been In the habit of using trans-
fers. ,

One of the great sources of con-
venience has been the transfer privilege
between surface lines and elevated lines
at a few Important points. This has been
a voluntary privilege, over which the
Public Service Commission had no con-
trol. There was much speculation as to
whether a charge would be made for
transfers at these points

In his original plea for two cent
transfers Col. Timothy I Williams,
president of the B. R. T. estimated that
they would bring additional revenue to
the amount of tl. 500. 000.

PLAITS IRISH PROPAGANDA.

The American Sons of Irish Free-
dom Incorporated.

Articles of incorporation of the Amer-
ican Sons of Irish Freedom, which alms
by voluntary contributions and otherwise
to provide for the education and better
acquaintance on the part of Americans
and those of Irish descent In the United
Slates with Irish hletory and the reason
underlying Ireland's struggle for Inde-
pendence, were approved yesterday by
Justice McAvoy In Supreme Court.

The Incorporators plan lectures, mo-
tion picture exhibitions and the publica-
tion and distribution of literature to
bring about a better understanding of
Ireland's situation. Among the Incor-
porators are James H. B. Donaldson, 13C
McLan arenue. The Bronx, Brian
O'Hara, 137 East 109th street, and Ed-
ward T. Nolan. 19 East 111th street.

1920 CLOTHES GAY,

BUT HOT WEARERS

For Latter Will Have to Pay
100 Per Cent. More Than

Year Ago.

JAZZ STYLES TO RULE

Reasons for All This Ventured
by Style Show Officials

in Session Here.

There Is Just one bright spot In the
high prices of clothing situation ; and
some persons might not consider that so
bright. It Is that with the cost of food
mounting dally and coal likely to be
more valuable than diamonds next win-

ter, It really won't matter to the masses
If, as Chairman Harry Slmonn of the
Style Show, now In session st the Hotel
Martinique, prophesies ths suit a man
could get for 125 last May will ta.: him
$50 In May. 1920. Because the majority
will probably starve or freese ta gVath
and be far beyond the need of clothes
next spring.

But for those who survive the winter
the problem of getting any new rags,
glad or sad or bad, will be a big one.
Just why the country has fallen sud-
denly into a state of Inability to produce
as much as people need Is a puazle no
one explains very completely, but Chair-
man Simons made a stab. at It yesterday
while his fellow members of the Ameri-
can Designers Association, along with
some brothers from Canada, discussed
possible plans for reducing labor on cus-
tom made clothes.

"There's at least 25 per cent, less labor
In the clothing trades now than before
the war," said Mr. Simons. "And there
Is no new labor coming In. The unions
won't allow apprentices, so the young
csn't learn the trade, and then there's
a great emigration of Italians going
back home, and 60 per cent, of the labor
in men's garments is Italian. Many of
our people left the clothing factories at
the beginning of the war to go Into more
lucrative employments, and they don't
want to return, and neither do the de-

mobilised soldiers who once made clothes
want to go back to making clothes.

Prlcee Keep Shooting; I'p.
"That Is one reason for the way prices

of coats and pants and so on are shoot-
ing up, and another reason Is ths
change from piece work to pay by ths
week. This means decreased efficiency,
because If the worker knows so much
Is waiting for him Saturday night In
his pay envelope he Isn't going to hustle
himself A third reason Is the high
cost of materials. Manufacturers of
materials suffer, of course, from the
same difficulties that hamper the men
who make up cloth Into garments-r-th- e
great lack of people to man their fac-

tories."
Blwood 6. McNabb. president of the

association, and J. C McDonald, a Bos-

ton designer and the led
opposing sides of the discussion over
the necessity of simpler styles for men.
Mr. McNabb held that by eliminating
every seam not absolutely Indlsp-nsam- e,

and doing away with braid binding for
pockets and all such s, work on
mens suits could be lessened appre-clabl-

Mr. McDonald held Uiat there
were flappers among men as among
women, and that the nuniDer wno
yearned for the type of clothing called
"Jazz" was larger than most persons

dreamed.
He said the reaction from the safd- -

ness of the war was bound to lead many
men to look for a ce.taln amount of

blltheness and gayety In their habili-
ments, and that the manufacturer who
affected unadorned severity In the pants
and coats and so forth that he turned
OUt would De rorceo. to aanui Hunan.

the sense ofa noor nsvchologist. But
the meeting was that men are not
"slaves of style, like women. ana n
seems likely that braid bindings and
such frivolities will go.

I.lnlna-- e Will Be Gay.

By way of making up for this linings
will' probably be gay. and the futuristic
youth who wants to sport around In

mil .'th a llnlnsr of DurTile flowers
will not haveon an orange background

far to seek. The manuiaciurers i

perfectly willing to give the public any
,.1.,'v that doesn't mean stitches. And

even at the cost of extra stitches they
in nrnhnhh- tend o--it some coats Wit.l

waistlines, to that the young man who
acquired a good figure over mere win
be able after doffing uniform to exhibit
its lines to the world. In deference
to the military figure the old sloping
shoulder is going out and the square
shoulder will be amply provided for In

!the clothes now to oe turned out.
Nobody tan guess, sccordlng to Chair-

man Simons, what the demand for men's
clothes Is going to he. Sal's are good
now. for the returning soldiers are all
hastening forth the minute they doff
their hakl to get a new civilian suit
But will they ever buy another? That

lis what Is worrying the clothing men.
With life growing harder day oy aay
and ths Bolshevlkl and all sorts ot
things In the offing, may It not be that
the suits they are buying now will have
to do most of the world war etcrant
the rest of their lives?

Women's Wear Ditto.
The style show at fhe Martinique isn't

considering women's wear, but the lead-
ers there said the same conditions govern
bolh. and If men's clothing costs 100 per
cent, more next spring this will doubtless
be true of women's duds. In fact. Mr.
Flmons said that many makers were

to show fall styles In women's
dresses, &c, because they want to wait
for the higher prices which they say are
sure to come soon. But women can't do
without clothes and apparently many
have plenty of money to spend on them,
for orders are pouring In faster than the
manufacturers can fill them, and the vol-
ume of business, reckoned In money, Is
tremendous. Most of the makers warn
buyers that the prices quoted now sre
subject to advance any time.

The shortage In woollen goods Is more
acute than that In silks even, and astute
buyers are roping In all the coats and
suits that they possibly can. But ac-

cording to Executive Director David W.
Mosessohn of the Associated Press In-

dustries of America, silk Is going sky
high too.

Likewise shoes which now cost 12 are
like to go to $20 before many months
such Is the cheerful prediction of John
Slater of 415 Fifth avenue, chairman of
the committee on resolutions of the New
York State Retail Shoe Dealers Associa-
tion Shoe men give various reasons
shortsge of hides, foreign demand for
American shoes but to the man who has
to make a salary provide
shoes for a family at sosrlng prices rea-
sons, however cogent, are small comfort

Texas Fliers Again on War.
Lieut. R. Medklff and Sergeant Wayne

Neville, who were forced to land Friday
at Potter's Crossing, near Plalnfield.
N. J., because their supply of gss was
exhausted, obtained an additional supply
yesterday and were able to proceed.

The aviators were part of the Love
Field flying squadron en route from
Dallas. Tex . to Hosion. Their stop st
Potter's Crossing was protracted because
It was necessary to send to another city
to get gas of the approved proof for the
airplanes.
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M'FADDEN TRIES TO

IMPEACH WILLIAMS

Comptroller Challenges Ac-

cuser to Appear Before Com-

mittee of Senate Mondav.

HOUSE MAY TAKE IT UP

Sale of Arlington Hotel and
Bank Failure Involved in

Incipient Scandal.

Uptrlal Deipatch to Tss Sex.
Washington, July 19. Impeachment

of John Skelton Williams. Comptroller
of the Currency, will be sought on the
floor of the House If he Is continued In
office Sy the Senate confirming his nomi-
nation, Representative McFadden (Pa.)
told the House Rules Committee

Mr. McFsdden In urging the commit-
tee to order an Investigation of Mr.
Williams's official conduct of his office
said there was ample ground for Im-

peachment on charges which he would
submit to the Investigating committee.
One of these charges was placed before
the committee Mr. McFadden
asserted that the Comptroller shared In

a commission that his brother, Louis B
Williams of Richmond, Vs., received for
the sale to the liovernment of the Ar
lington Hotel property here. The sale
was made through the Williams brothers
by a Richmond syndicate for $1,200,000.

Louis B. Williams was paid $25,000 as
his share of the commission for ths sale,
which Mr. McFadden sought to show was
completed partly by the official Influence
of John Skelton Williams.

Mr. McFadden also charged that evi
dence to prove his chsrges was being
destroyed, but that he was certain his
claims could be substantiated. He said
he could produce papers showing the
transfer of funds and bank records. The
property In question is now being used by
the war Risk Insurance Bureau, the
proposed hotel having been completed
by the Government as a large modern
office building.

Concrete ETldence Wanted.
Representative Pou (N. C. ) Insisted

that Mr. McFadden must produce con-
crete evidence before the committee
would suthorlze the Investigation. Chair-
man Campbell (Kan), however, held
that the charges might be the basis for
Impsachment. and that since Mr. Will-
iams had publicly Invited Investigation
documentary evidence of the charges
was not necessary before ordering the
Inquiry.

"On the other hand," said Represen
tative Rodenberg (111 ), "I consider the
charges so serious that they cannot be
Ignored. If proven they would lead to
the Impeachment of the Comptroller "

As a further basis for Impeachment
Mr. McFsdden also repeated charges
that the Comptroller had encouraged a
run on the First National Bank of Gas-
ton. Pa

"This was done." Mr. McFadden said,
"by Mr. Williams's action in writing let-
ters to depositors urging them to remove
their deposits. A temporary Injunction
to restrain Mr. Williams from using his
authority to interfere with the business
of the bank and ruin It Is now pending
In the United States District Court for
the Middle District of Pennsylvania.
The Injunction tvouM restrain the Comp-

troller from . skins; further Information
concerning the hank"

The Rules Committee will meet Mon-
day to take final action on ths Investi-
gation.

John Skelton Williams In a statement
said the charges made by Mr. McFad-
den were "utte-l- without foundation"
and a "falsehood from start to finish."
He declared he had no Interest In the
sale of the Arlington property to the
Government and received no compensa-
tion In connection with It.

Mr. Williams said the Richmond law
firm of Williams ft Mullen had been
attorneys for the owner of the property
for many years and that If any com-
pensation was paid to It the payment
was for professional services, adding
that he had no Interest In that trans-
action.

William Baits McFadden.
In hi statement Mr. Williams said

he had been urging Mr. McFadden by
direct letters to him. made as stinging
n possible. "'0 push the Investigation

Why

50 0 good
ana plenty of in her

blood she be young
and tun of and

as to
detection her real
But woman cannot

rosy
or v

strength
without

below
asked to explain'

iron Iron to
this

sid of

Dr. Sullivan, phy-
sician of Bcllevue H .spltal )
New York, and the Coairty Hoa.
nital says: who ia run-
down, tired out, nertoui and

Into my 'conduct St which he has been
hinting since last February.''

Ths statement continued :

"I do not know what legal fees or
compensation Williams ft :nay
have received for their What-
ever they may have charged was for
their services, in which I

had no whatsoever. That
Is all the foundation I csin Imagine for
Mr. Insinuations which 1

denounce again as absolutely false and
which have all the appearance of being
dictated by Intense malice.

"A Pennsylvania bank of whlih Mr.
McFadden Is president has come uncer
my official notice In nn unpleasnut way
and 1 have expressed, both officially and
publicly, the oplslon that Mr. McFad-
den Is ftr whatever unfor-
tunate conditions might there

Comptroller Wllllsins also called on
the chairman of the Senate Banking
Committee, whloti Is considering his

to summon Mr. McFadden
before the committee Monday to make
his charges and give the Comptroller an

to reply.

Richmonp, July 19. Louis B Will-
iams, brother of Comptroller Williams,

y denounced the charges of Rep- -

resentatlve McFadden against the Comp- -

troller as untrue. He ssid the sum In- -

was $1,000,000 Instead of $4,200.- - ;

000. as stated by Mr. McFadden, nnd
that the Comptroller was In no way con
earned In the transaction.

ENTERTAIN AT OERKANT0WN.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mason. Jr.,
Harp Mrs. Appleton as Gnest.

rrpatrh to Tss 8cs.
Philadelphia. July 19. Mr. and Mrs.

John H. Mason. Jr.. ars entertaining
Mrs. John A. Appleton for a few days at
rthelr home. Queen Manor,

Mr. and Mrs. Appleton, who
have been visiting Mrs. Appleton's

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore W. at
St. Davids, will make their home In
Jersey City. Mr. and Mrs. Reath left
yesterday for Harbor, Me.,
where they will spend the rest of the

Lieut. Louis Wsshburn. who has
been serving with the Machine
Ciun Battalion, Seventy-nint- h Division,
son of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Louis Cope
Washburn, lias Just returned from

and has Joined his family at Bay
Head. N. J., where they are spending
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles MeCloud gave
reception yesterday at their summer

at Jamestown. They are enter-
taining this summer their son and
daughter-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs.

MeCloud, wtiose marriage took
place In June.

Miss Alice Gilpin and Mrs. Sarah
Teates Whelen have returned from a

to Atlantic C'.tj Miss Ollpln. who
has been spending the early summer at
Bryn will leave about August 1

for a trip to Colorado Springs, where she
will Join friends, and Mrs. Whelen left
Mount Airy yesterday for a three weeks'
visit to Nortn Chatham. Mass

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Gar-raha-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence McDonald of this city to John
Whalen took place this morning In St
Malachy's Church, the Rev. Fenton S.
FMzpatrlek conducting the ceremony.

HIGH TAILORS' PRICES
MAY IV F SMOCKS

Can Be Washed, Proof
and Will Wear ' Forever."

Spenal Correspondence to The Scn.
London. June 30 The outrageous

prices now charged by has
led to the suggestion of the adoption
of woollen Jumpers by men. but a more
sensible suggestion waits to be pro-
posed the of the

The writer has known men of posi-
tion to wear the In the
to wit. one oris and one
schoolmaster. On high occasions at
Ascot, say one would wear the smock
of blue, with criss-cros- s three

upon it. like lace In effect. For
everyday use a quiet gray siriock would
be In ordrr. puckered, tuckered or gath-
ered to taste, a honeycomb pattern
worked on the a
at the V of the neck

Why country laborers gave up the
and now look upon it in disdain.

If past understanding, for a better gar-- i
mer.t the wit of man never devised It
is cleaner than your greatcoat, for It Is
washable. It Is proof
anil wind and thorn-proo- cool ti snm-- I

n tr. warm In winter, and it Is very com.
icrtsble. and endures forever

With a smock s msn has 1 lap for
'

carrying wood, herbs, rabbits and wnat
not. and he has a napkin wherein to
gather up crumbs dropped at a wayside
meal, so that not one la wasted.

of

And and
It or

of In
How Iron Iron,

The The Builds Up
and Often Makes Pale Look and Feel
Years

Look for the woman who than a man of the
the same gge and you wilt find the to that vast
upon whom anaemia lack of iron in the blood has its

snd is the and which
woman so longs to retain. In cases men

health better than women by coarser foods, being more
nd more active lives,

tneir oiooa richer in iron and their bodies an better
The moment a woman allows

herself to weak, nervous and she
drain her whole system which

the power ot the blood to renew wastetf tissue
keep active the natural life forces of the body. There
are of women who are and
down at a when they should be that

health which comes from of
iron in the blood, they are not
to their For want of iron a woman may
look and feel snd all run
down while at or with
neaitn iron

may still in
leehng so life
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of age.
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uncra irom iron deficiency ind do not
i10" m conv'i'd that there sre

thouianda of auch women who, limply by
taking Nuxated Iron might readily build up
their red inrrtsse
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to Pass

Counsel for the Lusk
committee was engaged la
going over carefully the alleged sedl- -

tlous utterances contained In letters and
newspaper articles In foreign
that were seised In the raid on the L

W. w. Allusions such as
bloody and fores were

found
The plan Is to prepare a case for the

District to take before the
special Orand Jury, called by Gov.
Smith, which will meet August 11. DIs- -

trlct Swann said that he would
prosecute all clear cases of sedition that '

were brought befote him. He has no
desire, he to Interfere with
the freedom of the press, but he be-

lieves some check should be placed on
the of sedition among

through the medium of
In their own

Some thought Is being given by mem-

bers of the committee to the sugges-
tion that the Governor be asked to call
a special session of the In
order to pass mors drastic laws In re-

gard to such
The committee finds that Its work Is

greater In scope than had been
at first and if a special session

should be called It Is that a
request would be made for an increase
of the original which was
only $30,000.

James P. Holland, of the
State of Labor, has pre-

sented to the committee a list of per-
sons he has known to have made radical
utterances In public before
labor

In a statement James J.
JUgley, of Franklin Union,
No. 23, of the pressmen, who was ac-

cused by Mr. Holland of having advo-
cated and of making other

remarks, said that "Jim"
Holland's before the Lusk
committee would deceive no one about
the labor movement in New York, "with
the possible of the learned

who are members of the

attack on thoae unions that
have been he
said, "is merely to make I
have been a part of the movement that
has tried to dismantle the machine that
he has built with the help of the

and anil-labo- r of
the State. This accounts to some extent
for hifi attack on me and
other who are in the fight
to make this a better world. I am proud
to he counted In their company,

"It Is the labor leaders of the Holland
t pe who make the workers lose faith
In their and make
out of them."

Upon of Samuel A. Berger.
Deputy State Juft'ce

' McAvoy In Special Term of Supreme
Court modified his order of

which directed the
General, the Lusk committee
and others to show cause on Tuesday
why they should not be restrained

from as evidence all the
documei.ts and papers seised In the raid
on the Rand School on June 21.

The modified order still requires the
to appear In court on Tues-

day, hu in effect It vacates the tempo-
rary which otherwise would
have tied the hands of members of the
Lusk committee until next Tuesday In
regard to fhe Rand School
records for Bolshevist The
decision, in part, said

"In so far as the stay prohibits the do.
ing of any statutory or legal cart;.' im-
posed on a Stste officer, board, body or
committee, it shall be deemed a nullity
The notice of the for .this
writ, however, remains as to them in full

I force and effect."

Women Grow Old
More Quickly Than Men

Greater Percentage Anaemia of Iron in the Blood Among Women
Makes Much of Their Youth, Beauty and Former Attractiveness.
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asked for an opinion was Dr. George H.
Baker, formerly Phyeician and Surgeon
Monmouth Memorial Hoapiua), New Jeraey,
who aays: "What women need put roses
in their cheks and the aprtngtime of. life
into their atep is not covmctict or i.imu-latin-

drugi but jlervty of rich pure blood.
Without it no woman can do credit her-l- f

Iron ia one of the
greatest of all strength and
and have found nothing in my experience
ao effective for helping to make strong,
healthy. red'Mooded women Nuxated
Iron.
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ORGES MOTORISTS

TO AID SOLDIERS

Woman Reserve Cop Seeks
Cars to Give Convales-

cents Onting.

Wanted The loan of an automobile
and chauffeur between the hours of 11
A. M. and 4 :S0 P. M . to take conva-
lescent soldiers on sightseeing trips.

If klndhearted owners of autos now
snd then will spare their machines for
the good of our wounded heroes one
could do It one dsy and another the next,
snd so on Sergeant Doris Richards of
ths Women's Polios Reserve, living at
600 West 138th street, will do the rest
Sergeant Richards, who Is vouched for
by the Cotton and Consolidated Ex-

changes, which provided funds for a
bus In which to take lads from the
Greenhut Hospital on outings as long as
that hospital was in operation, made it
the business of her life to chaperon
soldiers around as long as the debarka-
tion hospitals were running. Now that
the hospitals are closed and public In-

terest Is waning a bit she Is casting
around for some wsy to keep up the
aork.

"I am deeply concerned that I am
unable to continue taking our soldiers
and sailors who come through New
York on Instructive and recreational
tripe," she said yesterday. "The Gov-
ernment Is sending the boys to the sur-
rounding camps since closing the debar-
kation hospital patients and convales-
cents, I mean, who would be In the de-

barkation hospital If It srtflf existed, and
they really need attention more than If
they were In a city hospital, for It
takes quite a while for the lads to
travel to and from the outlying camps
and coats them quite a bit "

Whenever Sergeant Richards can get
a kind soul to lend his or her car and
chauffeur for the day she goes to the
War Camp Hall of States and takes
aboard as many of the soldiers always
to be found there as the machine will
hold. Then off they go for a Jolly lunch
and whatever Inexpensive recreation
they prefer. The Hall of States vouches

Test

of tube
in. by 3 in.
to 9 in. or three
times

on
with

cut
not be

more Vs "
across the
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the
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for the need of the soldiers It sands wl
Sergeant Richards

Oscar W. Rlggs of the Journal of
Commerce has been helping the work
along, but now1 that the funds which
psld for the hs fbrmerlj" dsa are used
up the loan oV occasional automobiles is
much needed.

ASKS ACTION ON COSTS.

Consumers' Writes
Petition to

Washington--. July 19. Housewlveg
are rather "fed up" with Congressional

of the high cost of living
and would prefer enactment of remedial
legislation, Miss Jessie Haver, legisla-
tive representative of the National Con-
sumers League, wrote y to Repre-
sentative Tlnkham (Mass.).

Mr. Tlnkham has a bill
$30,000 for a nationwide

Inquiry into living costs.

Youths Chassed With Robbery
Phillip McCahlll, 21, 224 East Twenty-fir- st

street; Charles Mohr, 21, 222 East
Eighteenth street, and Nicholas Trlolo,
21, 41$ Second avenue, were held In
$2,000 ball each for the Grand Jury yes-
terday by Magistrate They
are charged with robbing Francis Frank,
a colored attendant at the
Hospital on Island, of $20
on East Twenty-sixt- h street last Mon-
day night.

Cool
for

Women
The most sensational sale of

the season. Over 600 new style
dresses front our regular stoclcs.

16.75, 19.50 to 24.75
to

W--5
A wide of styles, fabrics
and colors, light and dark.

Sizes up to 56 bust.

21-- 23 West 38th St.
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Stretched, as in the tire, good The slightest cut in an
do not rip when cut. ferior tube Rip! and the

They cut but do not rip. tube is ruined.

You Can Test
the Norwalk Right
Straight Through

scissors test shows that theTHE Tube is different. It shows
you that it does not rip as other tubes.

The Norwalk Tube proves to you that
the Norwalk Casing is your The

The Scissors

Take sample
piece

Stretch

its original
length. Cut the
edge the scis-eor- s.

The
should

sam-
ple. strip
tears apart
rubber inferior.

RepreatnlsllTe
Congressman.

Investigations

Introduced ap-
propriating

McOeehan.

Metropolitan
Blackwell's

Dresses

Stout

Formerly
Reduced

variety

mMllli

you

tire. Nor

than

walk Tube, floating
stock, both red and
gray, is the highest
quality tube made.
The Norwalk cord or
non-ski- d fabric with
snow white sidewalls
and black tread k
the highest quality
tire made.

Norwalk products
never ask acceptance
on faith alone. Prove
them before you buy.
Take the first tet
now. Take the scis- -

-- ors.
If your local dealer cannot supply vou,

c write to
James Martin, Distributor,

134 West 52nd St.. New York City
Vm.rlrin Motor. In- - IssuiSslS. 100 Hrotl St V OH?

' NORWALK TIRE & RLBBER CO. t
Makers of GfrigJI, Cord and Fabric; and of lubes, Utd and Cray.

Norwalk, Conneetieut
"I loafing stock is a standard of quality as definite as 24K gold

or aterlinj. It mesns rubber so pure that it floats. File sway s
dsted ssmple of Norwalk Tube and others, and compare them st
the end of year. You are going to learn a lot more shout Nor-wsl- k

quslity. But don't wait. Start saving your mileage-mone- y

now. Ask us for a sample of NorwsIL rubber.

NORWALK
TUBES and CASINGS

LI


